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摘   要 
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需求。通过对 J2EE、EJB 及 XML 的系统研究，设计和实现了基于 B/S 应用系统


















With the popularity of Internet in the information superhighway, the 
E-government affairs and E-commerce, as one key project of China, has been 
receiving its unprecedented prosperity.Online tax levy now being among the vital 
E-government affairs development throughout the world, relevantly, electronic 
taxpaying regulation and system are established in China and meanwhile, an overall 
domestic network about it has been encouraged to develop and expand through all 
provinces. At the same time, in view of the rapid economy development of the society 
and the constant transformation of government function from the traditional 
controlling form to new service one, national tax service administration adhering to 
the principle of  governing the country by law, should be instructed by the concept of  
optimizing taxpaying service. Hence, the implement of the “online –taxpaying” 
system armed with the information-based new service concept will be of great 
significance for the municipal Tax system to make the taxpaying service better and 
highly efficiency. 
The “online tax levy” system is a new combination containing modernized 
taxpaying mode and Internet technology, which, as an offspring of 
informationization, scientification, specialization and detailed management, 
sufficiently embodies the information technology application in digital processing 
revolution, energetically and actively. Briefly, this system heads for an 
information-based and digital taxpaying process where taxpayers can carry through 
all taxpaying affairs within the validity period even in different locations.  
With the approaches to combining theoretic study and production invents, via 
investigating the present taxpaying situation of China, this essay elaborates amply 
the feasibility of the “online tax levy” system considering the demands of taxpayers, 
tax authorities and revenue administrators. Through the deep research into the J2EE, 
EJB and XML system and based on the B/S application system structure and C/S 
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业下载税表、邮寄申报为主），意大利到 2002 年就已经有 80%的企业开展网上
报税系统的运用了，多以双向互动为主。此外，澳大利亚、意大利、新加坡、
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